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Accommodations For 1,000 Guests

n
.^le ears °f the down-town business section,

j Connections to all parts of the City within a few minutes jf
from our door

NEWLY FURNISHED AND RENOVATED
High Class Service at Low Rates

Large Banquet and Convention Halls
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' 1 PHONE 325 FOR KOTEX -?
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jGOOD FOR 20,000 EXTRA VOTES I
FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

j .
Accompanied by the nomination blank, and yobr first subscription

Ytbit coupon will start you in the race for the magnificent Tribune and
Tines gifts with a grand total of miore than 88,000 votes. Thiß cou-

s pon maw be used only once and is valid only when accompanied by a¦ subffiription remittance. Torry «
r

3 Name of Subscriber !

3 Contestant's Name • I

it Amount Enclosed
| This coupon will count 20,000 fr« votes when returned to the Oam-
I paign Manager, together with the first subscription you obtain. It

pj must be accompanied by the cash, and the subscription must be form 1
1 period of one year or longer. The 20,000 free votes are IN ADDITION
B to the number given on the subscription as per the regular vote schedule.

1 Boys And Girls-
Bicycling Is Fun

Your IVER JOHNSON Is Here
t 4 v

Come In and Lode ItOver

Ritchie Hardware Cc j
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117

¦ TOi'iaaaaiKaaaanuci 1336333^

i FREE VQTING COUPON
I in The Tribune and Time* “Everybody Wins” Grand Prize Campaign

GOOD FOR 50 VOTES
I hereby cast 50 FREE VOTES to the credit of—-

j M /. 2

Address
This Coupon, neatly .clipped out, name and address of the candidate

filled in, and ma : led or delivered to the Election Department of The
1 Tribune end Times. Room 200 Cabarrus Bank 'Bldg., or P. O. Boi\

«'i 431, will count as 100 FREE VOTES. It does not cost anything to
1 rant these coupons for your favorite candidate, and you are not re-
!jr4tricted In any sense in voting them. Get ah you can and send them in

—they all count Do not roll or fold. Deliver in flat package. NOTE U
—This Coupon must be voted on or before OCTOBER Slit. D

tt?t3 riramaa'imgmiaaaaafla^^

I Greenville Architect Says
State of Florida Is Crazy '

1 Greenville, 8. 0., Oct. 27.- -.tamos
| C. Hemphill, architect, of Greenwood
I has returned from a trip througr Flor-
i ida and says: r

*

j "It is impossible to magnify the
| development going on in Florida. You
II would never believe it unless you sawj it yourself. In every town of any
4 size at nil there is spme kind of build-
|. ing going up on #very vacant lot and
11 most of them are large expensive- -
|; buildings. Work goes on 24 hours ev-
il ery day, including ' Sunday. Miami
41 seems to be heading the list in devel-
j opm'ent, and at the time I was tliere

I 20 sky-scrapers were going up at the

i same time. A laborer there gets $5
| per day. carpenters sls to S2B, plas-
| terers sls and brick masons sls, and
i there they iiave to beg them to work

at that price. ,
} "The real cstnters bore naturally

gone ernzy and have the prices up so
high it is comical. The stories about
them selling,the bottoms of the lake? is

i really true. They go out and stake off
; the late in lots near the edge and sell

i this ns lake front- property ah enor-
-1 mous prices, and later put a dredge

to work filling it up and making the
lots. It is almost impossible to get
office space, telephone connections, a
place to stay and money enough to
pay for these if you are fortunate

] enough to get tljom.
“I had a rather nerve-racking cx-

-1 pericnce coining back which settled
! my mind on the point of pieking up

people on the road. Going down two
young boys asked for a ride just out

of Augusta, Ga„ and they they were
walking from Johnson City, Tenn., to

| Tampa. I /rode them all afternoon
i until supper and then told them I

would stop at a little town for the
\ night. After supper I decided to go

on and jffst out of town picked them
| up again, and rode them until late

i that night through the swamps of
1 Georgia. I stopped at another town

] for the night ami next morning picked
them up again, and then again coming !
out of Jacksonville and rode them to 1
St. Augustine .without getting knock- ]
ed in the head.

"This gave me a little confidence in I
th :s class of people so, when coming 1

| back, a fellow flagged me just out of j
i Jacksonville I les him in and started '

on my way toward Augusta. He was I

THE DUKE BENEFACTION.

( Asheville Citizen.¦ Millions pile on millions of dollars
to make it probable that Duke Uni-j

' versity will become one of the world's'¦ greatest universities—an educational
institution which will at least rank
with Harvard, Princeton, Yale. I

Living, James B. "Duke distributed
more than $40,000,000 to public serv-
ice institutions of this state; his death
automatically adds $17,000,000 to the
approximately $30,000,000 he had
generously donated 104 Duke, r Each
sum was a colossal gift, gs measured
by college standards—combined they
constiute a benefaction of the first
magnitude. ‘ j

It constitutes a living monument to
James B. Duke—it so complements
the masterly achievements of the dead
man as to warrant repetition of our
previous estimate that he was a great

1 man. His eminence in material mat-
ters proved his claim to this name in
a limited sphere—his dying bequest
added to his lime time gifts lifts the
limitation.

As if by means of a magician's'
wand the former trinity College is
over night raised to a potential emf-l

‘y nence whose eminence we can 'scarce
I virion now. ft' Is aH too sudden

for us to sense, -the full possibilities
of the situation in which Duke Uni-
versity now finds itself.

It has now the ineans of becoming a
great educational' institution. Its
capable directors nnist reconstruct!
their plans for tile future—must, and |
will, expand even tbh great plans'
which the gift of the living Duke made
possible. They *-111 vision more mag-1
nificent buildings rise; they will seej
in 'the future a university more than)
a merely large cipllege.

It will incarnate a broad educa-'
tional idea, rising to heights surpass-
ing present conception—it should be
more than a Y’ale or a University of.
Chicago or a Johns Hopkins. It!
should cover the field of knowledge—

I its chairs filled by the most noted edu-|
I cators. It will have the needed-
I physical 1 equipment and with an in-
I come of more than a million and a
I half dollars a year it will be able

I to accomplish its heart’s desire.
I The Methodist Church sees its once
I struggling Trinity rise to power and
I fortune undreamed of—it will, we
I are sure, be a faithful trustee for a
I cause which touches all of North
| Carolina—nay, as oyr hope beckons
I —all the nattion. I

Wilson Home a Shrine?
I Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, widow of
I the war president, is considering mak-
I ing the house in Washington where
I her husband spent his last days a

I* permanent memorial to his memory.
Under the proposal, the house would
be kept just a,s it was When Wilson

. lived there. The Woodrow. Wilson
memorial foundation is considering

j taking it over. Mrs. Wilson would
j live elsewhere in Washington. She

j is now abroad.
j The 8 Street house contains valu-

| able books collected by Wilson while
j president. Under the plan, these

! would be put at the disposal of recog :

hired scholars.' f It was in the 11-
| brary that the war president spent

most of bis invalid days. He died
ib this house February 3, 1924.

The new Wilson shrine would add
to the number of homes of presidents

and other prominent figures still pre-
served in and rear the national cap-
ital.

Alfred Noyes, the celebrated Eng-
lish poes, has one charming supersti-
tion. When lecturing, he always in-
sists that his wife occupy a front

(seat
in the audience, wearing a bunch

of violets for luck.

IF YOU WANT SURE RESULTS
USB TRIBUNE FENNY ADS.

a very canrtcons fellow and seemed
to appreeiate the ride. He talked good ,
English and had a straight tale about .
himself. ,

"Along totvatd the last of the as- {
ternoon he told /ne about a shooting ,
scrape in the hoarding house he had
been staying ih the night before and’’,
this led up to one of his owp experi-

ences.' He got real confidential, and j
j the expression of his eye changed from -
a peaceable, mwtest fellow to a blood- !thirsty looking fellow, with as much
hate and revenge as 1 have ever seen
on anybody's face. He said a hoot- (
logger came up to him once on the .
street of a southern city with a quart ,
of liquor to sell, and a policeman, see- ,
ing this, came to make an arrest. The
bootlegger dropped the .whiskey and j
ran Wand the policeman arrested him ,
instead anti started to the look-up. j
Just as they were nearing the police
station he jerked loose, and, as he ex- ,
pressed it. "I reached back in my hip ,
pocket and pulled out a .44 and stuck
it in the guy's chest and pulled down .
three t :mos just like that * * and he
fell in his tracks." (About that time, ,
I was ready to let him take my ear
on and let me follow afoot.) The oth- j
er polieemnn nabbed him, he said, and
lie was tried and sentenced to five i
years in the penitentiary. When he
was being taken to tdc penitentiary, ]
he went into the toilet, knocked out ,
a window and jumped off the train.
He told how he slept all night in the \
swamps with bloodhounds howling all
around and the next morning he got a
kind hearted farmer to break his
handcuffs off.

‘‘About the end of his talc we were ;
still about five miles from the next
town and it was getting dark. If he
had snapped his fingers at me I would
have fallen over in a dead faint from ,
nervousness. I waited until we got
into town and then told him 1 was
going to spend the night there and

Ihe would have to go on foot. After
i snpper I decided to go on and about
i two milcH out of town tliere he stood
| waving ine down. I got my car up to

about 60 miles an hour and passed
j with my heart in my mouth for fear

I I would have a puncture beside him.
i That settled my mind absolutely about
' picking up people along the road. I

I never expected to again.”

; CHARLOTTE BUSINESS
MAN KILLS HIMSELF

Thomas R. Garrison Accidently Shot
j to Death While Hunting Squirrels.

Charlotte. Oct. 27.—Funeral serv-
ices for Thomas R. Garrison, 36,
prominent Charlotte plumbing and

i heating contractor who was accident-
ally killed while squirrel hunting
shortly before 7 o'clock last night wiP
-be he.ld Wednesday morning, it was
said early this morning.

Mr. Garrison, one of the best known I
business men of Charlotte, was hunt-
ing near the city with Howard White
According to White, he was using the
butt-end of his shotgun to prod a

1 pounded squirrel from a hollow tree,
' when the weapon fired, the load of

shot taking effect in his abdomen. He
died almost instantly.

Mr. Garrison was a native of Meck-
lenburg county and was a son of Mr
and Mrs. J. E. Garrison. He is sur-
vived by his widow, who before her
marriage was Miss Ottilie Brandes, of
New York; two small children, his

; parents, three brothers and a sister.
' Mr. Garrison was a Mason and

was a member of the First Baptist
! Church. He was a veteran of the

World War.

One of America's most noted golfers
has calculated that on an average

round on a championship course with
two long holes and others that call

. for long second shots he uses
j his clubs as follows: Driver 14 times,
j brassie 2 times, driving iron 2 times,

; mashie iron 10 times, raashie niblick

16 times, mashie 6 times, niblick 2
time, midiron 2 times and putter 30
times. This gives a total of 74

jstrokes for the round.

THANKS THE HERB
| JUICE MAN

Says His Medicine Completely Re-
stored Health and Hopes AH Suf-
ferers WUI Try It.

“I want to thank you for coming
to Concord with your medicine;

' HERB JUICE has done wonders for
me, and I feel as though Ishould tell

; others about it,” said Mr. F. Smith,
, valuable employe of the Locke Mill.

I Concord, N. C., and resides on St.
Mary’s Street, in a recent nterview
with the HERB JUICE man. In
telling of his condition prior to the

' time he commenced using HERR
, JUIOCE, Mr. Smith said: “I never

, knew what it was to have a well day
or be free from pain. I could not eat

1 any thing without it hurting me and¦ would suffer for hours after eating
1 with gas pains and bloating. The

, food I ate would sour and ! could not
eat any food and properly digest it.

, I knew from this that my digestive
' organs were not functioning m the

1 natural way so after being urged to
> try HERB JUICE for this trouble, I

finally decided to buy a bottle and give
. it a fair trial. I will admit that I

, was skeptical about HERB JUICE
at first, but after I had taken one bot-

' tie I noticed a great improvement end
nave since continue# taking it until

• today I feel as well as I ever did. I
; don’t have any more trouble from gas

i pains or bloating, in fact, can eat any-
thing 1 want without any ill effects.
That is why I am so eager to tell oth*

1 ers about HERB JUICE, That it has
i put me in such a splendid condition

. again that living is the pleasure it
. should be. I have also found HERB

JUICE to be a wonderful laxative,
for since I have taken it ray bowels
and also my liver are in excellent

' working order and I am not bothered
. one bit with constipation. There is
. nothing too rood that eonid be said

for HERB JUICE, for I know that
my improved condition of health is
due to the use of this extraordinary
preparation.”

HERB JUICE b sold in Coucoid
I and guaranteed to give satisfaction by

Gibson Drug Stom
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A SUNDAY SERMON.

By a Sinner.
Text: Proverbs, Chapter IS: Verse

24: "A man that hath friends, must
show himself friendly."

The most miserable people in the
world are not the penniless, bat rath-
er the friendless. So the happiest peo- 1
pie in the world are not those who '
have the most money but rather those
who iiave the most friends.

, Even if the rich man has friends lie
never knows when their friendship is
genuine. He is always suspicious that 1
they love him merely for 'his money.
Not so with the poor man. lie can
trust the sincerity of his friends.

Friendship then is a more valuable '
asset that wealth. It |>a.vs a larger '
dividend upon the capital emplmed

any species of investment That
can be mentioned. The beauty of it
all is (Bat the capital for this invest-
ment is so easily obtained. The sin-
ner's text this morning tells how : if ,
yon would have friends, show yourself ,
friendly. That's all. V. • |

The man who is a good "mixer"
Jias a Wonderful advantage ia life and i
lo be a good mixer it is only neees- 1
sary that one should show himself
friendly with all around him.

If the sinner were asked to names
the one who, in his opinion is the most <
popular person in Charlotte, he would 1
have no difficulty in complying with i
the request. He would name a certain
lady of his acquaintance. Klje never,
gives parties or receptions, but she is
invited to them all from the humblest
to the swellest. .She knows more peo-
ple and speaks to more than any oth-
er in the city. She grasps the needle-
pricked hand of (lie seamstress with
the same cordiality with which she
greets my lady of the diamond-spark-
ling fingers. She shows herself friend-
ly, and therefore, she has frieyids.

The sinner regrets to say that it
looks lo hint like politeness is fast
becoming a lost art. In the mad rush
after money we forget to be polite. A
terrible indictment, is brought this
morning against the young men and
young women of the age. While there
are some notable exceptions, yet, as
a rule, they are sadly lacking in
manners. Dudeness, indifference, lack
of reverence and respect are the pre-
vailing characteristics of this day. All,
the older members of the sinner’s con
gregatiou who agree with him in this
statement, hold up your hands. Just
as was expected, nearly every hand is
up!

What, a pity that the big Public
Service Corporations operate so much
on the public-be-damnod principle.
What a pity they do not realize that
enemies are just as surely liabilities
of a pecuniary nature as are the
mortgage bonds they owe.

From a purely monetary standpoint,
these Public Service Corporations
ought to aim to get rid of enemies.
If they adopt certain rules and regu-
lations for the purpose of saving them-
selves money and yet find that, these
rules and regulations anger and irri-

Itate the public, they ought to abolish
them, because these rules and regji-
Htions then become enemy manufac-
tures.

Tqlte as an oxamole the regulation
of the railroads requiring holders of
nrlenge books to exchange the mileage
for tickets. This regulation lias beeu
a regular enemy factory. .The rail-
road companies claim that they save
money by this requirement. Granted:
but these companies do not take into
account the vast sums of money they
lose through the enemies that this reg-
ulation makes for them. The rail-
roads never stop, it seems, to consider
how many thousands upon thousands
of dollars the verdicts of juries are
increased every year on account of
the enemies that are made through
hostile and irritating rules and regu-
lations.

The Sinner heard the late Col. Ham-
ilton C. Jones say that more than 40
years ago there was a general manager
of a certain railroad company with
headquarters in Charlotte, who treat-
ed the public with such uniform kind-
ness and consideration in all dealings
of the company with the public that it
was well night impossible for a plain-
tiff to get a verdict of a jury against
this manager’s railroad. He adopted
the publie-be-plensed policy. He show-
ed himself friendly and made friends
for his company.

Ifthe sinner were put into the con-
fessional aipl made to tell what has
been the greatest mistake iu his life
,lie would say it was that lie had not
been careful enough to avoid making
enemies. This morning he would
leave that as a parting lesßon, espe-
cially to the young; A friend is an as-
set ; an enemy is a liability.

Therefore, make friends: and re-
member

"A man that hath friends, must
show himself friendly."

CHARLES W. TILLETT.
Charlotte, N. C., Feb. 27, 1915.
(The above was found in the scrap

book of the late Mrs. »E. C. Register,
of Charlotte. —Editor).

Have You Seen the Wind?
The wind is a remarkable phenome-

non. One can feel its blasts, can see
the disaster that often follows in its
wake, and yet, who has seen the
wind? The home of the wind is sail
to be in the Valley of Scistan, in
Khorassan, Province of Persia. It
is known as the windiest place in the
world. In fact it is so windy that
the natives regard it as a bewitched
place. The valley is swept by steady,
hot, dry and irritating winds from
June to September. So trying are
these winds to the nerves that on'y
impassive, untemperamental people
can withstand them. The endless
winds seem to blow all the energy
out of the persons with whom they
come in contact. Most people found
in the valley are dull and listless.
Antarctica is also (famous for its

. winds. Explorers tell us that these
winds often blow a. steady 100-mi'.e
gale and that they contain particles
of ice which sting and blister the
flesh.

Napoleon Lajoie, in tais day one
of the greatest of baseball players,
Is now a member of the boxing com-
mission in Cleveland.

Notre Dame has lost as many foot-
ball games this season as it did in
all the preceding five years.

BEAGLE HOUNDS TRAILS !
TO BEGIN NOVEMBER 17

Sr f.rJ Annual Evrnt Will Be on J.
P. Grimes Farm Nesr Salisbury. I
Ha'isbury. Oct. 27.—An announce-

ment of interest to all lovers-nf the
boajflc hound ha* just boon mads
ooucCrni.r..g tlio .second annual A. K.
('.licensed field tritv’s for North I
Carolina. Th.c-se trials trill begin j
November 17 and will run through
the week until nil hounds have been
ran. They will be held on the ,1. P.
Grimes farm near Salisbury. and
headquarters oT the club will be at
the Yadkin Hotel. S. G. Setzer. of
Salisbury, secretary of the State
citilj, in making the announcement
concerning the event, states that lie
will bo glad to hear from anyone in-
terested in this class of sport. From
all indications this will be one of
the large it meets of the kind ever
he'd south of Virginia. Virginia is
the home of the national beagle club
which lias held trials and bench
shows at Alidin. Va„ for years.

| Judges for the Salisbury trials
will be J. YV. Scott, of Elkon, Mil.,
assisted in the 111-inch class by C.
T. Gardner, of Salisbury, and in, the¦ lp-inch class by I. I. Wade, of
Lincolnton- Mr. Wade is president
of the State club: John Wn’ton. Jr.,

of Statesville, is vicc-presklent ; S.
G. Setzer, of Salisbury, .secretary-
treasurer. The club was organized in
Salisbury in the spring of 11124 and
;since that time has held two spring
trials and one licensed A. K. (’.

trial. Inquires about the coming
Irial have bier.' received from New
York. Maryland and Kentucky.

Century Supply of Potasli.
The American farmer of the future

will be independent of. Europe for his
supply of potash. This prediction is
made by chemists of the I'nited States
bureau cf soils. A new process has
been developed for making potassium
sulphate front she vast quantities of m
green sand in New Jersey. Delaware
and Maryland. The process was
not commercially practical until it
was found that alum, alumina, edict's,

and glaucosil. a new earthy absorbant,
could be manufactured ns by-prod- ,
uets. The new. process consists of j
extracting the raw material with sul-.
phuric acid. Those engaged in the I
experiments at Odessa. Del., say that
the deposist are ideally located in re-
spect to transportation by rail or
water and can be handled with steam
shovels.

Eight Hours for Housework.
Miss Eloise Davidson, of Ames.

lowa, estimates that more than 00
per rent of the rural homemakers do
their own housework. Housework in
the average rural home, she says, re-
quires G1 hours of labor each week, I
which takes no account of outside
work such as care of poultry or gar-

den. The most time is spent in cook-

ing—l 4 hours. Dishwashing, clean-
„

ing and care of children come next.

Each 'of the latter tasks require ten

hours. Ironing uses five hours of
the rural homemaker's time, washing
four, care of clothing three, general
management problems three, and mar-
keting problems two. t On the basis
of these figures. Miss l)avidson prints
out, the average country woman
spends a little over eight and a half j
hours , work every day on her house
duties alone.

Find Temple of Ashtaroth.
The University of Pennsylvania’s

expedition at lieisan announced the
discovery there of the Temple of
Ashtaroth, the Philistine" sanctuary,
where King Saul's armor was hung
as a trophy after his defeat at the
battle of Gilboa. The building was
ob'.ong with three columns on each
side. In the corner stone were found
several deposits, among others ingots
of “plectrum," a mixture of gold and
silver.

TIMES-TRIBUNE PENNY ADS.
ALWAYS) GET RESULTS
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1870 Barony

FROM SCHOOL TEACHER TO
GREAT EMINENCE

A young man who was brought up
on a farm in Western Pennsylvania
studied diligently and qualified for
district school teacher. Further pur-
suing his studies and teaching, be
managed to save up enough money to
put him through medical college. Af-
ter the Civil War, he began the prac-
tice of medicine in the new oil sec-
tion of Pennsylvania, and often rode
horse-back through the woods to reach
and relieve those who were seriously
ill. He was a student of nature,
knew and could easily recognize most
of the medical plants growing in the j
woods.

Later, he moved to Buffalo, N. V'.,
where he launched his favorite reme-
dies, and, in a short time, they were
sold.by every druggist in the land.
Today, the name of this man, I)r. R.
V. Pierce, is known throughout the
world. His Golden Medical Discov-
ery is the best known blood medicine
and tonic. More than fifty million
bottles have been sold in the IJ. S.
If your druggist does not sell the
Golden Medical Discovery, in liquid or
tablets, you can obtain a trial pack-
age of the tablets by sending 10 'cuts

i to the Dr. Pierce Clinic, in Buffalo,
N. Y.
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DEPARTMENT STORES

50-54 South Union Street. Concord. N. C.

Buying a Winter Coat?
Don’t Mis* Our Offerings

**~k**, \ Our ('oat pepart-
ment probably isn’t tho

JkM. ( most elaborate nor at-
v,

"N

J tractive; the fixtures

iFASvmA T M ¦' aren’t the most costly
*«- rTJfCTm —but there’s VALUE

%j\ and STYLE supreme
\ in every garment '¦f,

Ik 11 In Bolivias and
Smooth Fabrics

\ Jtm \ The: materials an
yf ! wIIIIr \) nC v ’as or sue< *.'

J) •'C-JPfflraßl cious styles of this sea
_\ \ —¦ son. A most interest

f*V—*—-JsZpW'iP-Pl jng group is this, pricet
1 ** W $24.75 [

For every hour of the day is a Smv
shoe style tliat milady must
have to be in fashion. Shoes ' flfor walking, shoes for after- /(dflEsaHV m
noon wear, for the matinee, for
the shopping functions and for Ui\\
(lancing the newest jazz tunes. [/U rj
Truly styles for every hour on \\
the clock, and yours to have at * f\
very moderate prices right JI

Twenty Distinctive Styles— \

AAAto D ,

Ruth-Kesler Shoe

Store

When

Will keep your home
Combination shaker and comfortable even in the
-aft doors designed to coldest weather, with lit—-

vent dust and ashes tie attention and less fuel,
1 scattering about because the Hot-Blast
room. Down-Draft bums all

the coal and all the gases.

Holds Fire Over Night
And gives you warm rooms to dress in on cold

inter* nornings. Th,o Double-Seamed Steel
idMachine-Fitted Doors are Air-Tight

>u Tight,

Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
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